Promotion and Protection of Investment in Africa
Presented by the Faculty of Law, University of Pretoria in collaboration with Cliffe Dekker
Hofmeyr (CDH)

12–29 October 2020

17:00 - 19:30

Tuesdays - Thursdays

The Promotion and Protection of Investment in Africa course is flexible one-of-a-kind online short course focused on
unpacking the fundamentals of investment protection on the African continent.
The course is presented by leading experts who — through a unique and holistic blend of theoretical and practical considerations
— analyse the framework for foreign investment from the perspective of host governments and foreign investors in Africa. The
online course is centered on comprehensive discussions about international investment law and standards of protection under
investment treaties and agreements. These standards include, protection against unlawful expropriation, nationalisation,
and unfair treatment. The curriculum further considers legal remedies available to stakeholders in the event of violations of
obligations by host governments or investors. The remedies considered include recourse to Investor-state dispute settlement
(ISDS) and related dispute resolution systems.
The aim of the course is to cultivate an understanding of contemporary legal and policy challenges for investments in Africa,
including considerations of the investment climate in Africa post-Covid19. The course also examines the impact of the AfCFTA
Investment Protocol on intra-Africa investment.
To accommodate the schedule of attendees, the course will be delivered online over a three-week period. The first session will
take place on 12 October 2020, with the course concluding on 29 October 2020. Sessions are scheduled for three days per week
(Tuesdays to Thursday) from 17h00 to 19h30 Central African Time (CAT).
Cliffe Dekker Hofmeyr Inc (CDH) is a leading corporate and commercial law firm in South Africa
with a track-record spanning over 165 years. The firm’s Africa practice combines the resources
and expertise of leading business law firms across the continent that have direct experience
gained from acting for governments, state agencies and multinational organisations.
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Course content

Learning outcomes

Investments in Africa
•
Investment Opportunities in Africa: During Covid19 and beyond
•
Host Government Perspective
•
Investors Perspective
The Basic Features of Investment Instruments Promoting and
Protecting Investment in Africa
•
Introduction to International and Domestic Law Instruments for
the Protection and Promotion of Foreign Investment
Scope of Protection
•
Qualifying Investor
•
Qualifying investment
Understanding and Mitigating Investment Risk
•
Political Risk in Africa
•
Measures to mitigate Political or Country Risk
Treatment of Investors
•
Nationalisation and Expropriation of investments
•
Compensation for Nationalisation and Expropriation of
investments
•
Fair and Equitable Treatment (FET) (including case studies)
•
Full Protection and Security
•
National Treatment
•
Most Favoured Nation (MFN) Treatment
•
Compensation for violations of Fair and Equitable Treatment,
Full Protection and Security, National Treatment and MostFavoured Nation Treatment
Investor-State Dispute Resolution
•
Introduction to Investor-State Dispute Settlement
•
Consent to Arbitration (direct, host state legislation, BIT, multilateral treaty)
•
Jurisdiction and Admissibility (ratione materiae, ratione
personae, ratione temporis)
•
Multi-tiered clauses (cooling off period, exhaustion of local
remedies, fork-in-the-road provisions, negotiation, conciliation)
•
Enforcement of award against states (Washington Convention
and New York Convention)
•
The annulment of ICSID awards Alternative Remedies
Future of ISDS System
•
Investor State Dispute Settlement Reform
•
Approach to ISDS in Africa
•
Third Party Funding of investment disputes for both investors
and host governments
•
The African Continental Free Trade Agreement (AfCFTA)

After successfully completing this course, you will have acquired a
broad understanding of the international investment framework
applicable to foreign investments in Africa, as well as the associated
protection mechanisms available to such investors. You will also
understand various policy and legislative measures, implemented
by host governments, which can expose both investors and the host
government to significant risk. Particular areas of focus include acts
of expropriation; nationalisation; local content requirements (related
to both ownership and supplier content); forced re-negotiations of
contracts with African governments, and addressing alleged unfair
and inequitable treatment of investors by African governments.
Students would gain an understanding of current debates on, and
trends in, the reform of the ISDS system. These reforms include the
call for a rebalancing of rights and obligations between investors and
states, which means new obligations for investors e.g. on sustainable
development. To provide relatable and pragmatic examples,
contemporary case studies are applied throughout.

Who should enrol?
This course is ideal for executives, business leaders, government
officials, regulators, state owned entities, and professionals who are
considering and/or managing investments in African jurisdictions.
As the course curriculum addresses a range of elements to enhance
investment protection, it will also be appealing to those who are
generally involved in projects, operations, or business ventures on
the continent.

Programme fees
U$375 per delegate or R6 325.00 (VAT incl.)
Programme fees must be paid in full 14 days prior to course start
dates. Proof of payment can be submitted to
enrolments@enterprises.up.ac.za.
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Accreditation and certification

Registration and enquiries

Enterprises University of Pretoria (Pty) Ltd is wholly owned by the
University of Pretoria. As a public higher education institution,
the University of Pretoria functions in accordance with the Higher
Education Act 101 of 1997. Enterprises University of Pretoria offers
short courses on behalf of the University and these short courses are
not credit-bearing, and do not lead to formal qualifications on the
National Qualifications Framework (NQF) – unless stated otherwise.
Delegates who successfully complete a short course and comply
with the related assessment criteria (where applicable) are awarded
certificates of successful completion and/or attendance by the
University of Pretoria.

Client Information Centre
Tel:
+27 (0)12 434 2500
Fax:
+27 (0)12 434 2505
Email:
info@enterprises.up.ac.za
Course leaders
Leon Gerber
Department of Public Law
Jackwell Feris
Cliffe Dekker Hofmeyr Inc

Course presenters
Jackwell Feris
Jackwell Feris is a partner at Cliffe
Dekker Hofmeyr Inc, a leading African
law firm. Jackwell is an experienced
attorney providing dispute resolution
(both domestic and international), risk
advisory and regulatory services to
clients in South Africa and various other
African jurisdictions. He has particular
experience in the mining, energy and natural resources sectors acting
for both the private sector/investors and the state or state-owned
entities as legal counsel. As counsel he has represented clients in various
complex arbitrations (whether ad hoc or institutional), various complex
court litigation, including providing advice on regulatory changes and
the effect of those changes from an international investment law and
public international law perspective. For more details on his experience
and the type of case he has been involved in visit: https://www.
cliffedekkerhofmeyr.com/en/people/jackwell-feris.html
He is an admitted attorney and notary public in South Africa. He holds a
LLB (North West University), a LLM in Corporate Law (Witwatersrand), as
well as certificates in Economics for Law (Witwatersrand), certificate in
International Commercial Arbitration (American University, Washington
College of Law), and Certificate in International Investment Treaties and
Investor State Arbitration (International Law Institute - Washing DC in
cooperation with Georgetown University).
For the past three years he has been a guest lecturer on international
arbitration (investor-state and commercial) as part of the LLM: Extractive

Industry Law in Africa of the University of Pretoria, Faculty of Law.
In respect of the course on Protection of Investment in Africa, he together
with Leon Gerber has developed the course content and programme,
with the advice and input of the fellow presenters to ensure the course
provides a balanced approach on the issues affecting states and investors
from an international investment law perspective.
Leon Gerber
Leon is a Senior Lecturer in the Department
of Public Law at the University of Pretoria,
and the Programme Director for the Faculty
of Law’s ‘Extractive Industries Law in Africa’
suite of postgraduate programmes. His
expertise is in mineral- and resource law
and policy, with his research and teaching
activities relating to the regulation and sustainable governance of
mineral resource development.
Prior to joining the University of Pretoria, he held the position of Rio
Tinto Research Fellow in the CEPMLP at the University of Dundee (UK)
for five years, preceding which, he was engaged in private legal practice.
He has produced and delivered various corporate and government
training seminars across Africa, including for the African Development
Bank, African Legal Support Facility, the Ghana Minerals Commission,
and the Malawi Ministry of Mines. He has also participated in various
funded research projects under the auspices of the UK Department
for International Development, the European Union Framework 7
Programme, the Scottish Government-Malawi Development Programme,
and the South Africa Department of Environmental Affairs.
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Course presenters
Ndanga Kamau

Pauline Mcharo

Ndanga is an international lawyer
specialising in investor-state dispute
resolution, international commercial
arbitration and public international
law. She is the Founder of Ndanga
Kamau Law, an international law
practice that focuses on Africa.

Pauline is Deputy Chief State Counsel,
International Law Division, at the Office
of the Attorney General and Department
of Justice, Kenya. Her current assignments
include representing Government in
international investment and commercial
disputes and assisting in the resolution
of Territorial and Maritime Delimitation
disputes.

Prior to setting up her independent
practice, she worked in international law
firms in Switzerland and the United States, an arbitral institution in Mauritius,
international organisations in Kenya, and an international law research
institute in the United Kingdom. She regularly speaks at conferences and
lectures on international dispute resolution and international law.

She holds a Master’s degree in International Law from the Graduate
Institute, Geneva, LLM in International Trade and Investment Law in Africa
from the University of Pretoria and LLB from the University of Nairobi.

Ndanga is committed to the development of cross-border dispute
settlement mechanisms in Africa and has been involved in several
initiatives to this end. She is a vice president of the ICC International Court
of Arbitration, President of the ICC Africa Commission, a vice-chair of the
IBA Arbitration Committee, and Director of Programmes of the African
Association of International Law.

Natalie Reid

Nawi Ukabiala

Natalie Reid is a partner in Debevoise &
Plimpton LLP, a leading internationallyrecognised law firm based in New York, USA.
Her practice is in the firm’s International
Disputes Group and focuses on international
arbitration, public international law and
complex commercial litigation matters. A
Jamaican national, she regularly advises
and represents multinational corporations,
international organisations and nongovernmental organisations in proceedings in US courts and in international
fora. As part of that practice, Ms Reid acts as counsel in commercial
and treaty arbitrations conducted under the rules of the major arbitral
institutions, where her recent representations include disputes arising
under bilateral investment treaties in South Asia and East Asia. Prior
to joining Debevoise, Ms Reid was an Associate Legal Officer at the
International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia. She has been
named a Rising Star in 2015 by the New York Law Journal and a Future
Leader in Who’s Who Legal: Arbitration 2018 and 2019, and recognised as
one of the “Top 250 Women in Litigation” in 2018.

Nawi Ukabiala is a litigation associate
based in the New York office. His
practice focuses on international dispute
resolution and public international
law. Nawi joined Debevoise in 2015. He
served as the legal officer to Judge Julia
Sebutinde at the International Court of
Justice and judicial law clerk to Justice
Edward Mansfield at the Supreme Court
of the State of Iowa. He also previously worked as a legal consultant in
the Operations Policy Group of the World Bank’s legal department.
Nawi obtained his LL.M. from NYU in 2014 where he was a transitional
justice scholar and international finance and development fellow and
his J.D. from Drake University in 2011 summa cum laude and Order of
the Coif. He obtained his B.A. from George Washington University.Nawi
has broad and notable experience in international law. He has published
several articles

Ms Reid received her JD, cum laude from Harvard Law School, where
she was co-managing editor of the Harvard International Law Journal
and received her AB magna cum laude from Brown University. She
is the author and co-author of a number of publications concerning
international arbitration and public international law.
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Course presenters
Justice David Unterhalter

Tafadzwa Pasipanodya

Justice David Unterhalter holds degrees
from Trinity College, Cambridge, the
University of the Witwatersrand, and
University College Oxford.

Tafadzwa Pasipanodya is a partner in
Foley Hoag’s international litigation and
arbitration department and co-chairs the
firm’s Africa practice group.

Justice Unterhalter practiced at the
Johannesburg Bar from 1990 to 2017.
Silk was conferred upon him in 2002.
He specialised in competition law (and
other areas of regulatory law), trade Law,
commercial and constitutional Law. In 2009, he was called to the Bar in
London and was a tenant at Monckton Chambers. He served on a number
of World Trade Organisation panels, and was then appointed as a member
of the WTO Appellate Body and served as its Chairman. As an advocate,
he appeared in Courts and Tribunals in South Africa, Southern Africa, and
the UK. He has held appointments on ICC, ICSID, UNCITRAL and domestic
arbitration tribunals.

For over a decade, she has represented
sovereign States from all over the
world in investor-state arbitrations
concerning natural resources, mining, the
environment, infrastructure, and health
policy before ICSID, UNCITRAL, and ICC tribunals.
Tafadzwa has also advised States in disputes against other States
concerning the law of the sea, maritime delimitations, territorial claims,
human rights, and environmental rights before the ICJ, UNCLOS tribunals,
and other fora. In addition, she has represented foreign States in U.S.
federal court proceedings.

David Unterhalter was a Professor of Law at the University of the
Witwatersrand, the Director of the Mandela Institute, and is a Professor
of Law in the Faculty of Law at the University of the Cape Town teaching
competition law and the law of international trade. He has been a Visiting
Professor of Law at UCL, Columbia and NUS. He has published in the fields
of public law, trade, evidence and competition law.
In 2018 he was appointed to the High Court as a judge. He has since been
appointed as an acting appeal court judge of the Competition Appeal
Court and ( from June 2020 ) of the Supreme Court of Appeal.

Lise Bosman

Talkmore Chidede

Lise Bosman is based at the Peace Palace
in The Hague, as Senior Legal Counsel at
the Permanent Court of Arbitration (PCA)
and Executive Director of the International
Council for Commercial Arbitration (ICCA).
She is also an Adjunct Professor at the
University of Cape Town, South Africa, and
has published and spoken widely in the
field of international arbitration.
Lise is the General Editor of the ICCA International Handbook on
Commercial Arbitration (a six-volume loose-leaf collection of arbitrationrelated legislation and commentary on over 80 jurisdictions; Kluwer
Law International, published since 1984) and the General Editor and
contributing author of Arbitration in Africa: a Practitioner’s Guide (Kluwer
Law International, 2013). Her areas of specialisation include international
commercial arbitration law and practice, the practice and development of
international arbitration in Africa, international investment law, investorState arbitration and State-State arbitration.

Talkmore Chidede is an expert in
international trade and investment law. He
has extensively consulted, communicated
and written on include international
investment law, international trade law,
African regional economic integration
and international commercial arbitration.
Talkmore holds a Doctor of Laws (LL.D)
degree in International Investment Law from the University of the
Western Cape. Talkmore also holds a Master of Laws (LL.M) degree (Cum
Laude) in International Trade and Investment Law and a Bachelor of Laws
(LL.B) degree, both from the University of Fort Hare.
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Course presenters
Paul-Jean Le Cannu
Pul-Jean Le Cannu, Senior Counsel and
Team Leader at the International Centre
for Settlement of Investment Disputes
(ICSID), joined the Centre in 2010.
In addition to supervising around 60
cases under the ICSID Convention, the
ICSID Additional Facility Rules, and
the UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules, Mr.
Le Cannu serves as Secretary of the Tribunal in arbitral proceedings
brought under these instruments. He also serves as Secretary of ad hoc
Committees in ICSID annulment proceedings. Mr. Le Cannu regularly
writes and gives presentations on investment dispute resolution. He is a
co-founder of AfricArb and a member of the Africa Arbitration Academy
Advisory Council.

In addition to the professionals that will be presenting on the course,
a number of other prominent speakers from leading international
institutions will contribute to discussions on select topics. This enriched
curriculum will ensure an Africa-focussed approach that takes into
consideration international insights and understanding of the unique
nature of investment protection on the continent.

Prior to joining ICSID, Mr. Le Cannu was Legal Counsel at the Permanent
Court of Arbitration (PCA) in the Hague, the Netherlands, and an associate
in the international arbitration department of Shearman & Sterling LLP in
Paris, France, before joining the PCA.
Mr. Le Cannu holds an LLB from King’s College London and a maîtrise and
a DEA from the University of Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne. He also holds
a degree from the Institut d’études politiques de Paris and a diploma in
domestic and international arbitration from the Universitat de València,
Spain. Mr. Le Cannu qualified as an avocat au barreau de Paris in 2005
(currently omitted).

*On request, the Protection of Investment in Africa short course can be adapted to client-specific needs, and to accommodate
the particular requirements of your organisation/institution. Subject to separate terms and conditions, training can also be
delivered on-site if required. Please feel free to contact us for more details.
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